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10 TUESDAY MORNING ..

To the Trade
win n m eph

su-mi trguass EEiHFJ^rHi
«y w*un tumiiesi the balauce at the «»; V to <£:*"• c°”> JL26 ^ ,z.40;
siou. BacKt-re were early bUjOr» an>i local ?e,ifr% ,?g?^'.»lvee S3 SO u> $7: Texae- tradM. bull**. tsehev. provision, are a bulla, g U. |4.^ Mlvea *3.50 t« »7. iex«
pt.rehaae, especially the deterred options, ^ «'f, to-dl^'45,000, left over,
on all easy apof.______ is^i* "S“er; mixed 'and butchers’,

H.W York Grata and Produce. to. ^*^T“ g»*,®
New Xort, H>ec. b.—flour—tteeeipt*. 19,- S3 «5 to *6.10: bulk of sale», *6.10 to *6.20. 

933 barrels; sait» 6800 packages. State ▼ gQeep Lambs—Keceipts, 35,000; sheep 
and Western market Hour w.ta Inn and >D(1 la^,bg steady; good to choice wetaers, 
moderately active; Minnesota patents, *3.90 „ -- ,0 futr to choice, mixed, *2.50 to 
to *4.15; winter straights, #3.45 to *3.90; «atlve lambs, $3.50 to *5.00.
Minnesota bakers', *3.20 to *3.35; winter *’* •
extras, *2.85 to *3.10; winter patents. Knot Buffalo Live Stock.

L°, ^kwt^flôm Steady* =»* Buffalo, Dec. 8.-CatUe-Bece'pts,
Î av'at' arrive.* Rye flour, 5250 head; opened steady, closing lower;
l“ *4■ <*’ sPot a , ÎÎ Ml .*,r„ d prime eteei-s, dull; shipping steers, *5 to?rini VÎ2. It*»05xniMt^Re<5pts. 1*5.50; batchers’ steers, *4.25 to $5; heifers,

ifrJr 2V?5Su *3.60 to *4.50: cows, *2.50 to *4.26; can-
75,075 buHhels; Bales, biv.uuu *1 7& ev 25* bu'la S3 to $4 25'
Wheat ”*£***fi£ Northwestro- feeders, ‘$3.75 to $4.05; Stockers, $3.25* tv
er cable* covering and good Northw^ ^ *4.25; stock betters, *2.50 to *3; medium 
£*ÿt*l Bec-" re^’to 54Vic, to choice fresh cows and springers, *3 to
,8p*c’ ^Lestera Me. to. *5 per head; common strong, good to
c.l.f.. New York; NO;2 wit track, choice, *50 to *80; medium to good, *35 to
fc., afloat; No. 2, o4c Jo '"tf- 5 lOüO *45; common, *22 to *28. Veals—Receipts
Ccrn-Recelpts biriieta. , 45t, head 6trady; tops, $8.25 to *8.50; com-
boshela. Cxrn advanced a Utile . Mav mon to good, *5.50 to *8. 
but was otherwise dull. P“ " ”*C;M ^ Hogs-i;«elpts. 34,000 head; active, 10c 
4sy,c to 48*c. Oets-cto-elpt*. . to Mc tower; heavy, *0.30 to *6.45; mixed,
bushels. Option market «£ ru^eci -1 t620 to gg.30; yorkers, $6 to $8.05; pigs.
Si? r«c;'tmck,Cwnhitetra%e.ru. 37c to g: roughs. *5.50 to $5.90; stags, *4.50 to
42c. Sugar, raw. Arm; fair *
to 3%c; ceLtrlfugnl, 9^ test, 3VVMcto4e, 
molasses sugar, 3 8-19c to ^4p« . g=*.

^ S?fc £'
zrr**1? tit” paepw,

1002 crop, 26c to 32c; 1901, 23c to 2I<., 
old, 7c to 12c.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED B#

■Dec- 9th Great Activity at the Buildings in 

Preparation of an Auspicious 

Opening.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger. | Dec 9th

STORE OPEN UNTIL 6 INSTEA D OF 5.80Now in Stock $4*00 Trousers, $I.q8 : CA Life 
Time 
Gift

Our popular numbers $7-50 Dressing Gowns, $5
The Men’s Store has secured an ac

ceptable economy for its customers in to
morrow’s leading item from the Clothing 
Section. It consists of 300 pairs of English 
Worsted Trousers. The manufacturer 

\ used up the ends of his cloth and the re- 
\ suit of the saving he thus effictcd is 
X in the selling price of the 1 rousers to- 

► X morrow—in some cases less than half 
£TJ what you would expect as a matter of 
dr course.

MORE ACCOMMODATION THIS YEAR/of 4

Doylies
5 o’Clock Tea Cloths 
Tray Cloths 
Sideboard Scarfs 
and Check Linens

li
ef BntrteeConsequently the Field

la Much Larger Than
k. AHTPrevlone Yeara.

1
Guelph, Dec. 8.—AU le In readiness 

for the opening of the Winter Fair, 
accommodation of the large build- 

I ing will be fully taxed. In the poultry 
department alone the entries exceed by 

The extra space

seen
Could any 
more last
ing i>r 
more ap
preciated
gift be

than

f hing in 
furst 
Could any 
furs
more sat
isfactory 
from a 
style and 
quality 
view be 
given 
than 
••Fair-

The X.

For Fancy Work ish
were

400 those of last year, 
afforded by the recent enlargement oC

The
300 pairs only Men's Fine English Wors

ted Trousers, medium, light and dark grey 
and black, fine and narrow hairline stripe 
patterns, made with side or top and hip 
pockets, elegan'ly tailored anl trimmed and 
cut in the fashionable width, sizes 31—38 
waist, regular *3, *3.50 and *4, 
while they last, Wednesday ...

65 only Men’s Fine Imported English Ker
sey Cloth and Fancy Tweed Dressing Gowns! 
in grey and black, also fawn and brown, 
fancy figured and checked pattefns, made 
full length, with shawl collar, finished 
with colored cord trimmings to match, an.' 
complete with girdle, sizes 35—44, C OO 
regular *7 and *7.50, Wednesday ... v.UU

Thfilling letter, orders
A SPECIALTY. prit!the building was very necessary.

of the show ring, the new 
galleries in the lecture (room, and the 
extra storey on the south side of the 

add appreciably to the f&cili-

h'iieep and Lambs—Recelr>ts, 21.500 head ; 
ete»dv; Iambs, 10c to 15c higher: top lamhe, 
$5.50 to $5.66; culls to good, $4.25 to 
$5.40: yearlings. $4 to $4.25: ewes, $3.25 to 
$4; sheep, top mixed. $3.50 to $3.75; culls 
to good, $1.75 to $3.35

le»
rallr«
gene
fleiai
Engl
Engl

extension

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
1.98Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
building 

1 ties for the big fair.
Over 300 coops of poultry were un

loaded by one of the express companies 
to-day. Many sheep have been placed\ 

and all the dairy 
Beef cattle and

comMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Dec. 8.—There were about 350 

head of butchers'.cattle. 12 calves and 9fX) 
sheep and lambs offered for an'e at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. The but-hep 
were present In large numbers and trade 
v.as fair, with higher prices prevailing all 
round. A load of prime Manitoba cattle 
were sold at from 4%e to 5c per™. Me
dium beasts brought from 2%c to 444c, an l 
the common stock from 2-Mc to -Ac pe, 
lb Calves sold at from *2 to $10 each. 
Sheep sold at from 2c to j
at from 3%c to 4%c per lb. Eat hogs sold 

5vJc to 6c per lb., weighed off the

Engl
cal
ereGRAIN MARKETS ARESTRONG Brltii
er.uel
lattei

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Dec. 8.—Butter. Arm; receipts, 

3238; creamery, extras, per lb.. 30c; do., 
flrsls, 27c to 29c; do., seconds, 24c to 26c;

with comparative flgnre. for a week ago, ^
ere’ n„ O -no TW. 1 .0.> fends. 22c to 33c; state dalrv, tubs, 20c to
.-h-, 2U h h) (M 27c: do., tins. 20c to 26c; western Imitation

..........  6 880 000 emoou neamery, 17c to 22c; renovated. 17c to 22c;
Thus the wheat' and' flour on passage wistern factory, 16c to 19c; packing stock.

SSnSd^lJSSKS mm8 tbbu^a Ohe^Smng: reeripta 477: state full, 
Ua^itTOk The wheat on cream, small colored or white, September 

««“*> » ^ was'33,048,000 bushels, ,^-^c; ^o^.ate^made^
fair, lly,c to 3214c; do., large, colored or 
white, September fancy, 13Mrc; do., late 

The world’s wheat shipments the past n^de, choice, 13c; goo#l to prime, 12%c; 
week totalled 8,76b,000 bushels, ; do., common to fair, ll%c to 12V£c; light
8,269,000 bushels the previous week, and gklm8i «nail choUce, ll^c to 31%c; do.,
8,497,000 bushels the corresponding week h,rge choice, 11c to ll«/ic; part skims,
•f 1001. . prime, 10%c to 10%c; do., fair to good, 9c

By countries the shipments were: to ioc; do., common, 6c to 7c.
Week End. Week End. Egge__Firm; receipts, 3046; state Pennsyl- 

Dec s, 02 Oec.7 U1 and n^y‘fancy selected. 33c to
Argmtflne .................... 34c; do., average be».. 3uc; do. fair to
Danubian ........... 700.000 1,3.16,0») .^ to 28c; western, loss off, 3fk. to*u—n  ..............  *040,000 2.0330O0 f^cTT at merk ' 28c to ®c; do
Australian ........................• - 1SJ5S fair to good, 26c to 27c; do., poor to fair.

nadlan and "Û.8.6,M *£2g?'t?2Z.'tfS*

M97.000

s? « Z ÆWirt

ill their quarters,
Continued From Page 9. cattle are In place.

have been coming in all day. As
ne

Thhogs
usual, the shorthorn cattle will be most 
in evidence. Nearly all the old familial 

to be found In the catalog, 
Thera

xy more
the
bouweather’s” furs when we tell you 

“we make everything we sell and we 
guarantee everything we make”—our 
styles are exclusive and our stock the 
biggest in Canada- 
Alaska Seal Jackets—

names are
and there are many new ones, 
is a big field in the various classes.

A lively competition is promised in 
bred and

Th

$1.00 C°|ored Shirts« 39e of a<at from 
cars.

the dressed carcases, pure 
grade or cross.

British Cattle Markets.
csttle steady at Broken lines filled in by sample Shifts have made a splendid 

offer possible for customers to the Furnishings Section of the 
Men’s Store to-morrow.

280 Men’s Fancy Colored Laundried Shirts, in neat stripes, nice neat 
colorings, cambric materials, made open front, also some open back; 
this lot consists of some broken lines from our regular stock, also some 
nice things in manufacturers' samples, sizes from 14 to 18, 0Q
regular prices up to *1. on sale Wednesday at ..........................................00

See Yonge-street Window.
90 Men's Heavy Winter Weight Knit Top Shirts, made with colla* 

attached, braid trimmed, strongly made and finished, a grol warm winter 
shirt, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, regular price Q Q 
50c, on sale Wednesday, to clear............................................... ...........................uü

London, LN*c. 8.—Live 
1214c to 13*540 per lb. for American steers. clrSsed weight; Canadian strore, UA4c to 
Ii.y.c per lb.; refrigerator beef, HV4e to 
liajc per lb. Lambs, 1348c to 14c per lb., 
drtssed weight.

K1l176.00 to 850.00 Sheep Bntriee Large.
The entries in sheep are very large 

and comprise exhibits from some of the 
most noted flocks in Canada- The 
Coitswolds are, as usual, well represent
ed. In the ewe class unde/r one year 
there are alone sixteen entries. There 
is a large eutry in Lincolns and Ox- 

I fords, as well as iu Shropshires and 
Southdown» and 
classes.

An unusually good 
swine will be one of the features of the 

! show. It will Include the best Berk- 
shires, Yorkshires, Chester White, Pol- 

i and China, Essex, TamWorth and other

Britts
arriv’d
suela,
Castri
lndifft 
It Is

War Iff'» Wheat Shipments. Persian Lamb Jackets100.00 to 176.00
Electric Seal Jacket.- 80.00 to 66.00 
Grey Lamb Jackets- 87-50 to 60.00
Astracban and Bokharan Jackets—

26.00 to 05.00 
86.00 to 60.00

FAVORED SANITARIUM BYLAW.
Coon Jackets proGooff Investment From 

an Economic Standpoint.
Would Be a Britthe miscellaneous

J SPECIAL close
exhibition ofAt the regular meeting of the Meth

odist Ministerial Association on Mon- 
which Rev. Dr. Tovell presid- 

an address

Alaska Sable Sets (scarf and muff)-
ecarf is 45 inches long
-has 6 real .able tails
and neat chain fasten- I /.
or—special at............. •

Loiday, at
ed, Dr. E. J. Barrick gave 
on the work of the Anti-Consumption 
League. He said that if the ratepay
ers carried the $."i0J)00 sanitarium by- 

I iv.rm.ol Grain and Produce. law. it would be a good investment, 
Itvemool Dec 8 —Wheat, apit firm; No. from an economic standpoint. In Ger- 

2 red ^Ser^wtnten 5s 10d; No. 1 Cali., many, where legislation compeis all 
6s 7t4d- future», quiet ; Dec. 5s ll?4d. persons earning a wage of less than 
March, '«s 10(1: May, <*• Corn, <P* qujet: $750 a year to insure against sick-
Amerlcsn mixed, 5e :ut0X^!.> ness, old age and death, insurance com-
Jau., 4s 5%d; Mareb 4S 2%d. Beef, rirtr panies have found that from an econ- 
Iidla DWS.3 Bacon,Pshort ribs, omic standpoint it pays them to estab-
Zl Mi l™g dUr"mldtfl«. Ught. quiet. ilsh and maintain sanitaria for their 

. , 54s-’ long’ clear middles, heavy, quiet, o3s: assured, who are Invalided by tubvr-
J. O. Beaty, 21 Melinda-etreea, received clear hacks, dull. 55s; clear MUes. cu!n8l8; that while in 1898 about half

the following from McIntyre & Marshall *^ shoulders, square du ': a million dollars were expended In this
^ïaidleplayed considerable streng» * ÆP 3' VZt*VWZZtoSto* SSi
: t̂dYn 'it,^ ^Tohna,y ^ t“hT W "vored ‘ by ^byt w was

vented more advance was the lack of trade, seed oil, _____ _ expended for a sanitarium without aid
In consequence, mraket ruled strong, but ptTTI C MAAKFTR from other sources. It would be a good
dull. There was fair buying by Northwest liftl I Lt IvlflnhC I o. investment. The $50,000 asked is onlySrSSHSsHss ........... «sj-ijsr-'sftsrr sa*r s

best sellers. There was some ,nd Other Live Stock «notation.. > contribution. But, further, th s much
good boring late on small in.T3«ue In vlsi- -------- — _noce(n|-a ■ being done, the *4000 for land andbla Believe the money will be made on New York, Dec. 8.-BeevM Recelp s, huildings and SI .50 per week for each
the long side of wheat, that tay 4752; steers, 10c to 15c lower; bulls, steady, tjent treated, wm be available from

un ^£dekshow. cows, X^enTa^lcTr

IrCnrn-F™VureI1lDtUcorn was baring of Ar- ^„50^]b^to'to,2*36Lt" eri'ra f^tWtow”' $4*'to 100 patients amounts to $7500 a year,
E.SX» M,sÆ5œ^: resttscawph^iz.esdeqaia?

selling pressure and closed strong andhlgtirr ned strady, closed lower; veals. *250,000. Therefore, the passing of
all around. Pirincaldes, to tops, *9.50;.little calves. this $50,000 bylaw means practically
mend and r«etots i to *6; gKssers. *3.25 to *3.i5. west .rns, b?f0,re u can ba used, what is equal to
Ü.art,nf^ee modi rate receipt t0 *4.00. Reeel„t, 17,544; $304.000. is secured from other sources.
tbOats-Falr ' trade In oats, wtth a go.-Kl | ^^epfirma°^r top grades; -Where, steady : On the other hand, if the bylaw is de- 
ilrmand for May from commission and cash sheep, "™ ror good lambs, stealv to feated it means that the ratepayers
houses. Offerings were liberal around 33 “îf.p’Jp0rt, do.* *4 to $4.25: culls. *1.7> ignore the government aid, and cut 
cents. Trade In December small and fca- ^ ■ lnmbg_ *4.87% to *5.20: toi» *6, themselves off from voluntary contri-
turelees. . , . culla. $3.50 to *4.S0; Canada lambs, •- • i butions, and what wilt be the result?

Provision»—I^rly selling of provisions on ——" | The time will come when public opinion
1^1 in nil product» but good Ohlca«o will compel the government to enact

demand for January and May lard develop- Chicago, Dec. 8.—Recdp s, .______ legislation making It Imperative that
-------- -— j the municipality, unaided by govern-

! ment grant and voluntary vontrjbu- 
; tions, shall erect and maintain sani
tariums for the consumptives, the same 
as is now done in the case of small
pox, diphtheria and scarlet fever.

Totals Men’s $30 Fur C°ats- $21:
giclasses.

Activity at Building.
; The Fair building Is the scene oî uu- j » 
- precedented activity. Already many || 
! visitors are arriving, and there is prom
ise that the attendance will eclipse all 

The trains to-day

Toronto Stocks In Store.
Dec. 1. Dec. 9. 

7,310 7,000
2,102 1,602

lie
7,172 9.533

Order by Mail-Express prepaid to 
any point in Ontario.Liir.ed, 19c to 20c. Great

hours20 only Men’s Fur Coats, in Maitassand buffalo and Russian calf 
skin, made from No. 1 skins, and well matched, lined with best 0 I flf|
quality quilted Italian, regular $30, Wednesday .... .^...................... ll,uu

100 only Children's White Iceland Lamb Caps, wedge and Dominion 
shape, nicely lined, regular price $1.50 and $2, Wednes- g g
day . ...................................................

Wheat, hard ................
Wheat, fall ....................
Wheat, spring ................
Wheeit, goose ................
Man., No. 1 hard.........
Oats ..................................

Peas .................................
BaHey ..............................
Rye ...................................

no J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yoage stmt, Toronto.

on
While

previous records, 
brought in many visitors to attend the 
meetings of the Ontario Experimental 
Union, which opened at the Ontario 
Agricultural College this 
The union has a long program of sub
jects to discuss at sessions which will 
continue till Thursday night.

Among those who have already ar
rived are T. G. Raynor, president of 
the union: F. W- Hod son, Dominion 
Dive Stock Commissioner, and A. Mc
Neill, Fruit Inspector.

W. E. Skinner, manager of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition at Chi- 

and Samuel T, White, also of

this
the p.. 1,343 

.. 21,958 
... 2,105

1,343
26,027

1,2118
are
tiercel] 

"Bite hafternoon. Men's Astrachan Fur Gauntlet Mitts or Gloves, No. 1 glossy and 
curl skins, fur linings and wrists, black calf, kid palms. 6.50CkieaRO Goselp. even

best finish, Wednesday, specialIf yon wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 n;i someday as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
men to to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room IC.La-wlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY Berl 
ffftern 
ezuela 
»r,swe 
Germa 
jrtructi 
24 hoi 
was m 
This,

The Qreat $3.50 Shoe ,or M=nTO
You want a strong out-door Shoe, a 

Shoe 10 stand the weather ol a Canadian 
winter? All right, that's the Victor.

You want a fine evening Shoe in 
enamel leather—smart, dressy, up-to- 
date ? All right, we have it in the Victor.

But remember always, whichever of 
the 20 odd Victor styles you choose you 
are getting

pwr.LOAN
cago,
Chicago, a very prominent American 
authority on cattle and sheep carcases, 
will be among the visitors ot the Winter 
Fair. Mtr. White will be judge on the 
two classes named. fMm mJ

cretlo
The

their « 
they tl 
the fee
that I 
el*ns c

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS
of Rev. Alex. Sutherland 

Before Political Science Club.

Rev. Alexander Sutherland delivered 
an address on Monday afternoon be
fore the Political Science Club of To
ronto University. Dr. S. Morley Wiek- 
ett was in the chair. The subject of i 
Dr. Sutherland's address was the 
church of to-day and social problems. 
He expressed the firm conviction that 
the present-day church should deal 
rather less with the subject of theology 
and more with the ethics of the New 
Testament. Ministers should preach in 
season and out. the gospel of charity 1 
and become close students of econom
ics, and thus be able to speak with 
authority on that subject. Selfishness, 
Dr. Sutherland thought, was one of 
the greatest, if not the greatest barrier 
to the settlement of social problems.

Prof. Mavor moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker.

AddressBUY A

A $5 Boot for $3.50WATCH
%Buy a* good a case as you can afford, 

but just get a movement that will be 
accurate __ ,

At a Jobber e Frlce.
All sizes, widths and styles. Wi

Bo
StateWanting Desks—A Tfhird J[deaJAS. D. BAILEY (ah Mi
d'A (Tail 
terday, 
they rj 
the int 
etuela

Jewellery Parlera 
Janes B’dg., n.e. corner King and Yonge. 

Elevator. M- 2063. So many suitable things for Christ
mas good-will to take advantage of in 
the Furniture Store. Hardly know 
which to suggest first. Let’s take Writ
ing Desks to-day—an incomparable 
present for a lady. We have beautiful 
Desks at 4.75. We have more elabor
ate ones at 8 Jo. We have exquisite 
ones at 29.00. Combination Desks and 
Bookshelves—beauties. Writing Des a 
is a good idea for Christmas, don’t 
you think ?

[<

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
1 Drink Distilled Water. It la free from tho 

germs and microbes that abound in city watnr.
L GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

wmd
day, D 
ezuela I 
Nicolai 
Gen. j 
chief <| 
22(10 rj 
row «I 
have I 
F.arqul 
Pi csldj 
4100 nj

CANADIAN WEATHER
AND CANADIAN FURS \ri

Hudson Bay Company’s Land.
Ottawa; Dec. 8.—The opening up of 

new territory in the Northwest by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and the 
prospect of lairge areas being made ac
cessible by the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific, has caused numbers of enquir
ies to come Into the Department of the 
Interior in regard to lands owned by
the great land companies in the North- R rta received at the Observatory I 
west. 1 lie chief of these is the Hud- v Ason Bay Company and, according to last night Indicate that yesterday was 1 p R thp Mdy Company wn3
a return made yesterday from the de- one of the coldest days in some parts „,.i„
partaient, this company possesses the of Canada In some years. In Edmon- ln * * ’ , 6 ^ 1 i.'ulerly
enormous total of 7 4f)7 777 acre»* of' mv. ^ meet lug of the Nlnnufatt'irc-re of paper bags
which 4.021.059 acres have already been !ton' N.W.T.. the thermometer regis- |ÛLd wooden ware. Mr. Eildy is chairman 

The balance is unauryeyed tered 32 degress below zero. All thru | ^ a committee appeiuted to wait on the 
: land in the fertile belt which lies large- | the Northwest the weather was of the QUa>ec and Federal governments asking 
Saskatchewan.1"'™‘lÏMare" tbafsomo frigid variety' Ca,ga,y txp^e"ced 1<; ; «»' «" «P«rt duty of *4 a cord be placed
tiÜfy^r aaCnd3thWatr1hrtUfd t0 tT" Twi „Tetm degrees j «.axtodgmag o„t £ UunukMu toe

Zm ’< ilaJLh. he sea" below’ and Winnipeg 26. . Mr. Eddy, it will do a great deal for Can-
.on will aggregate over 300,000 acres, The Tveather varied many degrees st ■ both in increasing tne population :ujd 
netting the company nearly $2,000,000. these points, at Edmonton the maxi- j causing money to he spent livre that t» 
or nearly one-third of their paid capi- mum being 12 belowr, Calgîry 12 below, now spent in the United States. As long |
tal, W'hich is £1,300,000. Qu’Appelle 4 and Winnipeg 4. as things remain as they are settlers will |

Ottawa was the coldest spot in On- ! tome here trom the other sidr -ad take 
tfl.rln v-pstnrdnv tho P-nital heinc UI' lanti 11111,1 lhe W(XnI ** <• leaded off it_ _ tarm 1 terday, the P then desert it. In the lust 14 years there'

Temperance Lodge L.O.L., No. 301, muffled up to the ears with a tempera- jinye 5eeil uetweeu 8 and 10 million cords 
met in Victoria Hall last night and ^ur€ below. Parry Sound strug- j of pulpwood seat to the other side. This

. ..... . _ __gled along nicely with only 8 below, means an citlay of nciul.v $-ô.tKM>.000 spent
eiectea the following officers: W M, and Toronto people thought they were in grinding it up. It is the opluio-i of the 
Fred Powers; D M, Harry Hunt; cold enough when the mercury dipped coinmtittee chosen that if the export duty 
Chaplain, James Greer; Recording to 2 above zero. Montreal and Que- the>' ask for can arranged, 11 xv 1111 
Secretary, J W McKee; Financial bee had It 14 degrees below. The cold ‘,h,“ u, canifdn" and of .«ah
Secretary William Hunt; Dir of C, spell moved rapidly down from the j£hîug mails all thru'the Provl i.es of < n-
David Lowry; Lecturer. William Northwest, but the weather will begin lr.r'o aud yuebec. In speaking of the
Bourne; Committee, E P Roden, Sam to moderate to-day. manufacture oi paper, Mr. Eddy intimated
Lowry, Chas Good, Wm Halliday O F ------------------------------- that there would lie an jncrenee In the
wtl:no^5î,twmBM^rÆé JEWS ARE f’AiN'NG POWER. ^ee°n
Physician, Dr Pirkw ppn,po.-,,,.t? Eddy and his committee will see the Que-to Committees of County W H ^nn Time °f The,r Pnnl"hme“* Nearing; Uec government early next week, 
ders. y' w baun an End, Say» Bishop Baldwin,

Rev. M. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, de
livered an interesting lecture !n Assocint’ob 
Iiall last night. The lecture was under the 
auspices of the Toronto Jewish Mission and 
the subject was the history of the .Jews.
Bishop Baldwin said that the Jewish 
pie had been a greatly punlsfhed *aee^ 
was because they had denied Christ, hut 
the time of their punishment was near*, lg 
an end and in the future the Jews would 
be a great factor iu the Christian world.
You* only have to look ro Europe to See 
how these people are gaining power and 
an osring great f cutanés. Besides this they 
control the press of England and are enter
ing the English Cabinet. This p-sWer w ll 
Increase year by year.
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tion to our fur-lin.d overconu tor lined
with high-clatSH muskrat—otter collars and lapels. 

SCARF CAPERINBS.
Mink Scarfs, made of 4 skins, with heads and 

tails, 125 to $50. . eonMink Scarfs, made of 2 skins. $16 to $20.
Si one Marten Scarfs, 4 skins. S2o to $40.
Stone Marten Scarfs. 2 skins, $13 to $--.50.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at 

all prices Muffs to match all these scarfs.
Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or trimmed with 

Arctic P’ox, $05. Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets, red. blue, sable, Isabella,etc.,$20upwards. 
Alaska '■able Scarfs, $5 to $20.
Caperines, commencintr at $7.50 and running up

wards, with a special line of Persian Lamb and Alaska 
Sable, which were $35, for $‘J5.

BIEW IN FROM THE NORTHWEST
LOT LADIES’ WRITING DESKS AND COMBI

NATION BOOKCASES.
Writing Desks, ln solid oak, golden polish 

finish, or birch mahogany finish, 2 
ft. 4 in. wide,drop leaf writing table 

Ladles’ Writing Desks, ln golden oak oo- mahagany finish, polished,
2 ft 6 in. wide, 4 ft. high, fitted with wide drop-leaf writing O CQ
table, pigeon holes, drawer and shelf.......................................................... .....

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in rich mahogany finish, neatly hand carved 
front, highly polished, 2 ft. 6 In. wide, low back, new de- I Q Cft
sign......................... .. ...............................................................................................* I

Ladies’ Writing Desks, Flemish design, ln weathered oak, dull finish, j 
drop leaf writing table, fitted with one large and four small I C CQ |
drawers, pigeon holes and shelf.............................. ................................... 1 u,vu

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish and rich 
mahogany veneer finish, polished, roll top edge, shaped front, I 7 7 C
two large drawers, plain and strongly made......................... ............. 1 * •1 u

Ladles’ Writing Desks, in quarter-cut oak, golden or weathered oak 
finish and richly polished mahogany finish, 2 ft. 10 in. wide, 3 ft. 9 in. 
high, carved front and ends, one enclosed cabinet, one large ft I C ft 
drawer* ...................................................................................................................... L 1 eUU

EXPORT DUTY ON PULPWOOD.2 Above Here, But 32 Be
low Zero at Edmonton.

Mercury

! E. B. Eddy Will Interview Quebec 
Government Next Week. .4.75

!
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FUR BOAS.
The long Fur Boa has the bitr call thi* winter. We 

have them in Bear and Fox and Blue Lynx, with muffs 
to match extra Blue, black, grey, brown, white and 
Isabella Fox. in full and flat «tôle effects, $15 to $50. Temperance L.O.L. Officers. to

oonfimFUR LINED OVERCOATS.
This is the weather for them, and ours are ac

knowledged to be the b *st made yet—the outside and 
the fur linings are of the best—the collars and lapels 
likewise.

Our celebrated F ur-lined Overcoat of melton cloth, 
with Muskrat inside and with wide Otter collars and 
lapels, $50.

Other eoats with Muskrat and Mink linings, dif
ferent lengths and designs. Otter collars, $75 to $250.

at

Ladies’ House Decks, In golden quarter-cut oak, polished, 3 ft. 8 ln. 
wide, 4 ft. 1 in. high, centre drop leaf writing table, with enclosed door 
caoinet each side, fitted complete with pigeon holes and g Q Q 
dre wct s •••■*•••••**** * * * * *

GetNj. lot
Oanad 
16 Kin

MM Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in golden oak and birch 
mahogany finish, 3 ft. 3 in. wide, fitted with British bevel plate I fi 7C 
shaped mirror, one large drawer and enclosed door cupboard . I U ■ I w ;

Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
polish finish, 3 ft. 4 ln. wide, bent glass door front, drop leaf I Q C|)
writing table and three large drawers ............................................................I d.uU j

Combination Bookcase and Writing Desk, in quarter-cut golden oak, 
polished massive design, with canopy top, bent glass door front, 16x16 
Inches, with British plate shaped mirror, size 3 ft. 6 In. wide, Q Q fl fl 
three large and two small drawers......................................................... .............Z v.U U
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Order by mall. Tour money refunded If purchase Is not satisfactory. 
References : Your banker.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Dinners for the Poor.

Rev. Robert Hall, City Missionary, 
writes: Christmas is once more at
our very door, and gifts are being given 
and received by almost every one at 
this happy season.

The Toronto City Mission has- for 
many years sent material for a good 
Christmas dinner to every needy and 
deserving family, known to Its mission- | 
aries, as being unable to provide such 
for themselves. Last Christmas nearly | 
500 persons were thus supplied with 
turkey or goose, or meat, and also a j 
suitable supply of provisions, according i 
to the number In their homes, and 
there prepared and enjoyed on Christ
mas Day. Many of these sought to 
express their gratitude for these gra
cious gifts, and we desire to repeat this 
good work this Christmas. Friends 
desiring to assist in this effort should 
send their donations to me at once.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
Address on Temperance Work.

At a meeting of the Central 
yesterday, Mrs. D. A. Stevens 
dress on temperance work and sentiment 

Lorens Operates ln Baltimore. PaPt. present and future. After outlining 
Baltimore, Dec. 8.—Dr. Adolf Lorenz n'n‘’!U h'!,!!, for temperance in the imst

. . gave a clinic to-day at the Johns Hop- Broke fnj-oihiv 1 Just c,l<Hed.

mm c„: awstsw* a •sss 153 E
pany, Witnessed the departure at 7 limited number of outside physicians, world. Much satisfaction was express'd 
o’clock this morning of the first regu- He operated upon two patients for tue splendid majority rolled up for the 
lar train to Havana with 150 thru pas- congenital dislocation of the hips. „?Lu.or, ,*• evidencing a change of sentl-

Later he went to Philadelphia. prorinS. temperance thmout the

W.CXT.U. 
gave mi ni-

$1.00 En2,ish Brussels, gÇCAll Aboard for Havana.. PA■Fuis HeadSantiago, Cuba, Dec. 8.—Two thou-
and

2300 yards English Brussels Carpet, in a large 
range of patterns to select from, most of these carpets 
are without borders, suitable for any kind of a room, 
regular value $1 per yard, on sale Wednesday, per yard

35c OILCLOTH ON SALE FOR 22 1-2c.
2700 square yards of Canadian and English Oilcloth, In a good heavy 

quality, well painted and well seasoned, beautiful patterns, suitable for 
any room, regular value 30c and 35c per square yard, on sale 
Wednesday, per square yard....................... .............................................

59c. WavaiJ
Just 
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Britannia Naval Club.
There wag a most successful progressive 

euchre party held last night at the Blit- Played Indian and Died,
anriia Naval Brigade Club rooms !iy the Amsterdam. N.Y., Dec. 8.—Ford L.
members and thedr gentlemen friends. Mr ., .. . „
MI man won first prize and Mr. Din last Messenger, the 14-year-old son of C.

k refreshments prises were pro- G. Messenger, a prominent contractor rented by President Galloway and fo'lnw- , .. ^ . . . . .
Ing program rendered : Plano solos. Wm. this city, was shot to-day by Arthur 
Smith, Mr. Wiman: clever Imitations on Morris, with whom he was playing 
month organ by Billy Smith, the talented Indiana The boy received the charge
ivHuîr 1 a?i.clu-!-’ !iy Hai'ry Krm.il, I a shotgun, which was supposed to\> illlsm Snjth led, Southam and Henry k„ ,,,,, a_____Dingle : gramophone by Mr. Press ; selee- be destroying his right eye
tions. Britannia Quartet; bag -lunching by and inflicting wounds which may prove 
James Willct. fataL

SCORE’S 1
2

(jift \\fatches.Special Prices on 
Smart Business Suits

In Race for Alderman.
A. R. Willhuneon was waited upon at 

his home, 105 Eether-street. Inst night sn'l 
presented with a requisdtlan signed by 1«10 
ratepayer» who deal re Wm to ig-iin become 
an aldenoande candidate Ln Ward 4 
WilirâmeoD will be In the field. Frederick 
Hogg has announced his Intention of run
ning as an aldermaWc candidate In Ward 
2. Last year Mj. Hogg ran tor the ofti.:e 
of school trustee.

For a young man or any 
man who prefers a thin Watch, 
English size, to a more buli.-y 
one, th s fills the bill. Every 
day right from the source of 
supply our Christmas stock 
of Watches is being fed. No 
back numbers here.

64 Gold Filled Waltham 
Watches, as shown in cut or 
fancy engraved cases which are 
guaranteed to wear like gold 
for 20 years, jewelled q 
movements, Wednetday U.UU

Mail order customers 
please send eleven cents for 
guaranteed sate delivery.

Was! 
and K 
British 
brief i
respecl

Mr.

PERFUMES \ ;
- Bciwi 
counts
Bdwat

A splendid new line of British Woolens—all 
the new shades - checks, overchecks, etc.— 
to your order in latest sacque styles—special 
$25.00.

■re
Should Have Let Go.

Leonard Allen, an 18-.vea.r oJd lad, 
leading a horse up York-straet from 
blacksmith's shop last nJght when the 
animaJ became frightened nnd ran away.
Allen held on and by falling on the ’ey 
pavement received some painful bruise* 
about the face. He was taken ro the Emer
gency Hospital. He lives at 18 Kenslng- 
t on-place.

was To Co:a
ReeI I Lf Y the celebrated French Perfume, now so popular in all American cities. 

^ ■ I Also a full line of Richard Hud net's Perfumes, including such odors as
Napoleon Violet, Virginia Rose, Sweet Orchid, Wood Violet, Ideal Pink, Lily of 
Valley, etc. These odors are very fragrant and lasting, heintr far superior to any 
Perfumes on the Canadian market. Put up m handsome boxes. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price—$1.00.

Ing.
acctdei

Take
CreamR. SCORE & SON, : .

William Prest, who halle from East To
ronto, while under the influence of liquor 
last night, followed Mrs. David Morton 
Into her husband’s premises at 50 East 
Welllngton-street. Prest refused to go when 
told, and was hand-ed over to Policeman 
Young, who placed him under arrest on a 
charge of trespass.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS,

171 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Briers 
6o!d-m<i 
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246 Actual size Waltham Watch, gold filled, 
guaranteed. Trxaty
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